
EE5390: Analog Integrated Circuit Design; Assignment 4

Nagendra Krishnapura (nagendra@iitm.ac.in)

due on 7 Mar. 2010

0.18µm technology parameters:VTn = 0.5 V; VTp =

0.5 V; Kn = 300 µA/V 2; Kp = 75 µA/V 2; AV T =

3.5mV µm; Aβ = 1%µm; Vdd = 1.8 V; Lmin =

0.18 µm, Wmin = 0.24 µm; Ignore body effect unless

mentioned otherwise.
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Figure 1:

1. Determine the output noise spectral density and input

referred (current) noise spectral density of the tran-

simpedance amplifiers in Fig. 1. The opamp has

an input referred voltage noise spectral density of

Sv,opa V2/Hz and is otherwise ideal.

2. Design a transimpedance amplifier with a gain of

10 kΩ and the highest possible bandwidth without

peaking using an OPA656 opamp. The photodiode

has a 5 pF capacitance. Simulate the frequency re-

sponse, step response (100µA step input), and input

referred and output noise spectral densities. How

does the simulated noise compare to analytical cal-

culations? What fraction of noise is contributed by

Rf ? (The relative contribution of different compo-

nents can be printed out in the simulator)
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Figure 2:

3. The filter in Fig. 2 is driven by a sinusoid atω =

1/RC. Calculate the output noise voltage, output

signal to noise ratio (ratio of mean squared signal to

mean squared noise voltages), and the power dissi-

pated in the circuit. If the impedances of all com-

ponents are scaled up by a factorα, what happens

to the transfer function of the circuit, output noise

voltage, output signal to noise ratio, and the power

dissipation?

Derive a relationship between the signal to noise ra-

tio, power dissipation, and the bandwidth of the cir-

cuit (in Hz). What tradeoffs does this relationship

represent?

4. (For this problem, The minimum usable dimension

is 0.3µm.) A MOSFET is used as a 200 kΩ re-

sistor (Fig. 3)V0 = 0.5V and vx is restricted to

0.25 V. The nonlinear part of the current (Difference

between the exact expression and its linear approx-

imation) in the resistor should be at most 5%. Cal-
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Figure 3:

culate the gate biasVbias and the dimensions of the

transistor. If a linear resistive material with a sheet

resistance of 10Ω/sq. is available, what would be

its dimensions? What is the motivation for using a

transistor instead of a resistive material?

5. Design a 2 pF capacitor using A square nMOS de-

vice (drain/source shorted). Plot its capacitance as

a function of voltage (0 to 1.8 V). What is the usable

voltage range of this capacitor? (For this problem use

the process information given in the cadinfo page).

Repeat the above for a square pMOS device.

A square Metal1-Metal2 structure.

A square sandwiched structure with poly, M2, M4

tied together and M1, M3, M5 tied together.

For the last two structures, determine the bottom

plate parasitic capacitance.
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Figure 4:

6. Two transistors carrying a currentID are required to

have a current mismatch≤ σID
and operate in satu-

ration with an output voltageVout (Fig. 4). Compute

the transistor dimensions and itsfT in terms of the

mismatch constantsAV T andAβ , ID, σID
andVout.

Comment on the tradeoffs implied by this relation-

ship.

7. (Repeat this for nMOS and pMOS and compare the

results) Bias a transistor withVGS = VDS = 1.0V

and determineW (with L = 0.18µm) to get a cur-

rent of 200µA. SimulateSID
the noise spectral den-

sity of drain current from 100 Hz to 100 MHz.

Double the length and resizeW to get 200µA, and

simulateSID
. Repeat untilL = 5.76µm. Overlay

the spectral density plots (log y axis) and identify the

1/f noise corners. Plot the1/f noise corners vs.L.

Briefly explain the results.

Don’t submit the following problems, just try them out.

The following are to be simulated. Repeat for pMOS and

nMOS.

1. Plot ID vs. VDS (0 to 1.8 V) for VGS from 0 to

1.5 V in steps of 0.25 V andVBS = 0 V. Overlay

the plots forW/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment on the results.

2. Plot ID vs. VDS (0 to 1.8 V) forVBS from -1 V to

0 V in steps of 0.25 V andVGS = 1.5 V. Overlay

the plots forW/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment on the results.

3. Plot (log-log) ID vs. VGS (18 mV to 1.8 V) for

VDS = 1 V and VBS = 0 V. Overlay the

plots for W/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm and W/L =

36µm/3.6µm and temperatures of{0, 27, 100}◦C.

Comment on the results. Calculate the subthreshold

slopeη. The current in a MOS transistor in the sub-

threshold region is proportional toexp(VGS/ηVt)

whereVt is the thermal voltage.

4. Plot (log-log) ID vs. VBS (-1.5 V to -15 mV) for

VDS = 1 V and VGS = 1 V. Overlay the

plots for W/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm and W/L =

36µm/3.6µm and temperatures of{0, 27, 100}◦C.

Comment on the results.


